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Temperature-stabilized differential amplifier for low-noise DC measurements
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A tabletop low-noise differential amplifier with a bandwidth of 100 kHz is presented. Low voltage
drifts of the order of 100 nV/day are reached by thermally stabilizing relevant amplifier components.
The input leakage current is below 100 fA. Input-stage errors are reduced by extensive circuitry.
Voltage noise, current noise, input capacitance, and input current are extraordinarily low. The input
resistance is larger than 1 TΩ. The amplifiers were tested with and deployed for electrical trans-
port measurements of quantum devices at cryogenic temperatures. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4997963]

I. INTRODUCTION

Many scientific fields require low-noise dc amplifiers.
For example, in cryogenic experiments, samples are cooled
below 100 mK to measure their electrical properties which
are governed by quantum effects and quantum coherence. In
these devices and at these low temperatures, the voltages to be
measured and also the noise generated by the samples them-
selves are tiny: a sample with a resistance of 1 MΩ shows
a Johnson-voltage noise below 1 nV/

√
Hz at 10 mK. The

dominant measurement noise is therefore caused by room-
temperature amplifiers. Lock-in techniques can be used for
improving the signal-to-noise ratio. However, these methods
are problematic, if long cables and filters with significant stray
capacitances have to be employed between the amplifier and
the sample for avoiding heating and decoherence of the device
electrons. Phase-shifts that depend on the (varying) sample
impedance can completely distort the signals acquired with
the lock-in amplifier.

Another approach towards low noise measurements is
cooling the first amplifier stages at cryogenic temperatures.1,2

The price to pay is a massively higher complexity of the
resulting measurement system and the loss of flexibility when
performing experiments. This is only one of many examples,
where ultra-low noise room-temperature dc amplifiers for the
detection of low-level voltages are advantageous.

Amplifiers with an input voltage-noise in the range of
1 nV/

√
Hz can be implemented with silicon junction field-

effect transistors (FETs). Low input currents as low as a few
pA can be achieved, but the leakage current typically doubles
every 10 ◦C temperature increase. At low source resistances,
the leakage current of the amplifier is not an issue. However,
if the source resistance is larger than a few kΩ, the volt-
age drop across it caused by the leakage current modifies the
measurement result significantly.

In this paper, we present a tabletop dc amplifier design for
low-level voltages which minimizes the low-frequency noise
(4.7 nVrms 0.1 Hz–10 Hz) in combination with an input DC
current below 100 fA, a very remarkable figure of merit. Stabi-
lizing the temperature of the FET, we keep the leakage current
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constant such that it can be compensated with a constant
current source. With this principle, the resulting leakage cur-
rent of the amplifier input can be reduced significantly. More-
over the constant temperature reduces the 1/ f input voltage-
noise caused by random temperature fluctuations. Together
with a suitable design of the input stage, this leads to a very
high input resistance, high common-mode rejection, and low
input capacitance.

II. THERMAL STABILIZATION

The design and realization of the temperature stabilisa-
tion is presented in Fig. 1. The circuit board is enclosed within
an aluminium block cooled to 20 ◦C by Peltier elements [see
Fig. 1(b)]. A massive copper bar guides the excess heat to the
heat fins seen in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). The gap between the cir-
cuit board and aluminium is filled with soft heat-conductive
gap filler to improve thermal coupling and to avoid airflow.
The input-stage double-FET is placed inside a copper casing
stabilized at 20.6 ◦C [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)] by an analog tem-
perature control loop. The double FET casing is soldered onto
a small peninsula of the circuit board [Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)]
to optimize thermal anchoring of the FETs. The peninsula
reduces mechanical strain on the FET casing and wires. It
is surrounded but not touched by the copper casing. The air
volume around the FET is small to avoid thermal fluctuations
due to convection. The temperature fluctuation of the penin-
sula was measured to be below 1 mK during one day. The
circuit board is clamped between the upper and the lower cop-
per part for thermalizing the striplines entering the peninsula.
Electrical insulation is achieved with a thin polyimide tape.

The choice of temperatures around 20 ◦C reflects the com-
promise between avoiding water condensation at high envi-
ronmental humidity and increased leakage currents at higher
temperatures. Besides this, minimizing the temperature dif-
ference between the amplifier and external cabling reduces
undesired thermoelectric voltages.

The temperature inside the semiconductor of the FET can
change, if the dissipated power in the FET is modulated. Since
it is not possible to measure or control this change with a sen-
sor outside the FET casing, it is essential to keep the FET’s
power loss constant. This is achieved with an appropriate
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FIG. 1. (a) The amplifier consists of two independent differential channels.
(b) Cross section through amplifier. (c) Cross cut through the circuit board
and copper casing.

circuit design. After powering up the amplifier, it takes about
20 min until all temperatures are stable.

We found experimentally that with the temperature stabi-
lization in operation, amplifier drifts were almost completely
suppressed, while they reappeared once the temperature con-
trol loop was switched off. Similar approaches of stabilizing
the temperature are widely used, for example, in oven con-
trolled crystal oscillators or precision voltage references.3

Further reduction of the FET temperature reduces leakage
currents to negligible values.4

III. FIRST AMPLIFICATION STAGE

Figure 2(a) shows the symmetric circuit design of the
amplifier input stage highlighting its basic functionality and
omitting the leakage current compensation to be discussed
later. It is built around the FETs T1A and T1B.

In the balanced situation, where zero volts are applied to
both inputs, the voltage drop across R16 is zero by symmetry.
Therefore the currents IA and IB are zero as well, and the
difference between the outputs of IC1A and IC1B is 0 V.

Let us first discuss how IC1A forces a constant current
IT through the transistor branch. The non-inverting input of
IC1A is set at a constant voltage of 9 V. The inverting input of
IC1A is at 9 V= 14 V − 5 mA × 1 kΩ as a consequence of the
feedback. If IT deviates from 5 mA, the output of IC1A will
force a current IA into node K until IT reaches 5 mA again.
The constant current IT = 5 mA flows into node K and further
into the constant current sink IM. This, in turn, implies that any
current flowing through R16 will be equal to IA and supplied
by IC1A.

Next, we explain the function of IC3C and the constant-
current source IH. This combination is such that the output of

FIG. 2. Simplified schematic of the first differential amplification stage and
its principle of operation. The FETs operate at a fixed working point with
3.3 V drain-source voltage and 5 mA drain current. As a consequence, the
gate-source voltages are constant as well. (a) Voltages of 0 V are applied at
both inputs P and N. The voltage drop across R16 is zero by symmetry. (b)
A voltage of 10 mV is applied at Input P, while N remains at zero. Both the
source of T1A and the base of T2A are shifted by 10 mV, but the drain source
voltage remains at 3.3 V and the drain current at 5 mA. The resulting voltage
across R16 leads to a transverse current of 1 mA. The generated voltage of
2.01 V is further amplified by the subsequent stages of the amplifier (not
shown).

IC3C is 4 V above the source voltage of T1A, thereby boot-
strapping5 the base of T2A and the source of T1A at a constant
value. Due to the fact that the base–emitter voltage of T1A
is practically constant at 0.7 V, the drain–source voltage of
T1A is kept at a constant value of 3.3 V independent of the
collector–emitter voltage.

The two properties of the circuit discussed above, the con-
stant T1A current of 5 mA and the constant T1A drain–source
voltage of 3.3 V, lead to constant power dissipation in the
FET and therefore keep the internal temperature of the FET
constant, independent of the applied input voltage. They are
the key to the superior stability of the amplifier, even at high
input voltages.6 Furthermore, they reduce the parasitic input
capacitance by bootstrapping the drain-gate capacitance.

Figure 2(b) highlights the changes of the voltages and
currents in the circuit, once the input voltages at P and N differ.
As described before, the current through T1A and the drain–
source voltage across T1A have to remain the same. A side
effect is that the gate–drain voltage at T1A will also remain
the same. The new input voltage on input P therefore causes a
voltage imbalance across R16, resulting in a current given by
the input voltage difference divided by the resistance of 10Ω.
This current has to flow between IC1A and IC1B causing a
voltage difference between the two outputs which is 201 times
bigger than the input voltage difference. As a consequence,
the gain of the input stage of the amplifier is 2 × 1 kΩ/10Ω +
1= 201. The second amplification stage amplifies the output
voltage of the first stage to a total gain of 1000. As the second
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stage does not contribute significantly to the noise level, it is
not discussed here.

The Johnson-noise contribution of each component in the
first amplification stage can be calculated and is well under-
stood.7 In contrast, low-frequency noise is harder to predict
and its sources are difficult to localize. Nevertheless, this is
crucial for the performance of DC-amplifiers. Low-frequency
noise contributions stem from flicker noise mainly generated
in the semiconductor material of the FET. In addition, there are
thermoelectric voltage drifts caused by temperature variations,
resistor flicker noise, and others. The direct measurement of
such single noise sources is very difficult because temperature
drifts dominate when the amplifier casing is left open. There-
fore the effects of modification cannot be measured before
reassembling and temperature stabilizing the device.

IV. LEAKAGE CURRENT

The input leakage current of the FET is constant because
the temperature of the FET is kept constant. It is compensated
by a constant current source as shown in Fig. 3(a). Typical
gate currents are in the range of a few pA. Even though the

FIG. 3. (a) The left half of the schematic of Fig. 2(a) with additional leakage
compensation. The current source built with Rk is adjusted to compensate
the leakage current of the FET. In the example, a leakage current of 2 pA is
flowing out of the gate of the FET T1A. The same current is compensated
by a current source built with a 100 GΩ resistor. Only the difference of these
currents flows out or into the input P. (b) The circuit board without copper
casing. The peninsula shape reduces mechanical stress to the circuit board and
the sensitive FET. Mechanical stress can influence the electrical properties of
the FET and induce charges due to piezoelectricity. (c) View on the circuit
board, copper casing opened. All sensitive traces are enclosed by driven guard
traces (gold).

leakage current can be compensated, it is important to choose
a FET and an operating point with a low value because the
gate current and the compensation current increase the current
noise at the amplifier input. A low operating temperature, low
VDS, and low drain current help keep the gate leakage low.
The drawback of low VDS and low drain current is the reduced
transconductance of the FET and, as a consequence, the higher
voltage noise. Additionally, all sensitive traces are enclosed by
driven guard5,8 traces (gold) to reduce leakage currents on the
circuit board surface, as seen in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c). There are
more driven guard traces on the inner circuit board layers.

V. DESIGN OF THE AMPLIFIER POWER SUPPLY

Time-varying magnetic stray fields of transformers can
disturb small signals by induction. Therefore a power supply
with a toroidal transformer in a separate casing is used to power
the amplifier. The power supply should be placed at a distance
of more than 2 m from the amplifier and the signal-generating
circuits. The linear stabilized ±15 V of the power supply are
further reduced to ±14 V in the amplifier. Here a voltage ref-
erence followed by low pass filters is used to get a low-noise
supply voltage. The AC ground leakage current (power line
frequency and harmonics) of the power supply flows via the
measurement cables to the ground of the experiment and can
therefore disturb the measurement signal. A very low leakage
current below 300 nA could be realized by special shielding
techniques in the custom made toroidal transformer. The cas-
ing of the power supply also hosts the analog control loop
for the Peltier cooling system. This design keeps the dissi-
pated power of the Peltier current controller remote from the
thermally stabilized amplifier.

VI. THERMOELECTRIC VOLTAGES

Thermoelectric voltages can exceed the measured volt-
ages by orders of magnitude. Therefore special attention has
been paid to avoid temperature differences and the combi-
nation of materials developing strong thermoelectricity. The
BNC connectors used at the inputs are not optimal in this
respect, but standard in our laboratories. When a person
touches a connector, a thermoelectric voltage of more than
1 µV can be observed due to the thermoelectric voltages occur-
ring between the different materials. Silicone rubber hoses
(7 cm long) are pushed over the plugs at the ends of the BNC
cables to reduce variations in their temperatures.

VII. SELECTING COMPONENTS

It is very difficult to locate the sources of low-frequency
noise in a low-noise amplifier. A single bad component can
spoil the noise performance. It is therefore essential to test
the components prior to assembly: the input FET, some active
components, and the leakage current of some capacitors. Only
a fraction of the components fulfils the requirements and can
be used. Such measurements take a long time, in particular,
for identifying the presence of bursts of telegraph noise which
can very rarely occur in FETs. However, given the time, effort,
and financial resources invested in cutting-edge research, this
preselection process is justified.
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VIII. ADJUSTMENT

The circuitry has to be adjusted to get low offset volt-
age, low input current, and a good common-mode rejection
ratio. Potentiometers are not sufficiently stable in the long
term and show a lot of undesired flicker-noise. Therefore some
resistance values are adjusted by combining a number of fixed-
value thin-film resistors instead. A description of the iterative
process is provided in the supplementary material.

IX. INPUT PROTECTION

A dedicated circuit protects the first amplification stage: A
junction FET with an impedance of 5 Ω is connected in series
to each input. At a voltage drop of about 10 mV over the FET,
the protection circuit starts to oscillate. The alternating signal
is amplified by a transformer and then rectified. This signal
pinches off the FET. Together with the consecutive protection
diodes, this circuit protects the sensitive components against
over voltages up to ±20 V at the input. This is required to pro-
tect the device against operation errors and technical failures:
For our transport experiments, we use gate voltages of several
volts in close proximity to the connections of the amplifier
inputs. Without input protection, a flashover or a connection
error might destroy the input stage of the amplifier.

X. ONLY ANALOG CIRCUITS

No digital components are used in the entire amplifier.
All temperature control loops are analog. This also applies to
the power supply and the controller for the Peltier elements.
Therefore no high frequency switching noise will appear at the
inputs. This is important in cryogenic experiments on semi-
conductor nanostructures to reach the lowest possible electron
temperatures.

XI. CHARACTERISTIC FIGURES

Figure 4 shows a simple parasitic value model. The num-
bers and measurements shown below are typical for the first
three prototypes investigated.

Figure 5(a) shows the noise-voltage VN measured with
shorted inputs over a time period of 6 days. During this
time, the amplifier was located on the laboratory table. People
walked around in the laboratory, windows were opened and
closed. The offset-voltage remained within a band of 200 nV,
testifying the superior stability of the amplifier. Drifts below
microvolts are usually achieved only by the amplifiers employ-
ing auto-zeroing techniques with the drawback of chopping
noise and high leakage currents.

FIG. 4. Parasitic model: resistors, capacitors, current sources, and voltage
sources are parasitic. The amplifier in this schematic is ideal.

FIG. 5. Input voltage VN according to the model in Fig. 4, inputs shorted.
(a) Voltage versus time, integration time 100 s. (b) Voltage noise density. The
graph is a combination of several analysed time-traces to reduce the amount
of stored data. (c) Allan deviation. The graph is a combination of several
analysed time-traces to reduce the amount of processed data.

In Fig. 5(b), we show the noise density of VN. The low
drift is reflected by the low 1/ f -noise. Surprisingly the noise
increases slightly less at frequencies below 10−3 Hz than in the
range between 1 Hz and 10−3 Hz.

The Allan deviation shown in Fig. 5(c) is very useful for
estimating the optimum integration time for an experiment. If,
for example, the integration time is 1 s (a voltmeter averages
the signal over a time of 1 s resulting in one data point every
1 s), a point to point deviation of 3 nV can be expected (Allan
deviation 2 nV at 1 s, for details see Refs. 9 and 10).

Furthermore, the typical offset voltage drift over the time
of a full measurement series can easily be estimated. If the
series takes 17 min, for example, a typical voltage drift of
28 nV can be expected (Allan deviation 20 nV at 1000 s).

In Fig. 6(a), we plot the input-current IN versus time.
The current changes by a few femtoamperes within a time
span of 36 h. The slow decrease is probably due to a slow
change in humidity which can influence leakage currents on
surfaces. For this measurement, a 100 GΩ resistor was con-
nected from input N to GND and the output voltage was mea-
sured.

The current-noise density in Fig. 6(b) reflects the shot
noise of the gate leakage current. The slight difference between
input P and input N is due to the different input leakage currents
of the two FETs. The noise density increases towards higher
frequencies due to capacitive coupling of the drain–source
channel to the gate.

ftp://ftp.aip.org/epaps/rev_sci_instrum/E-RSINAK-88-045708
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FIG. 6. (a) Input leakage current IN versus time. Integration time 100 s. (b)
Current noise density of IN and IP.

To measure the current noise, a 100 GΩ resistor was con-
nected between one input and ground in parallel to a 100 pF
capacitor. The total input noise is the current-noise times the
input impedance plus the voltage-noise of the amplifier. The
current noise consists of the Johnson current-noise of the 100
GΩ resistor (0.4 fA/

√
Hz) and the input current-noise of the

amplifier. The input current-noise of the amplifier was then
calculated from the measured voltage noise. The increase of
current-noise towards higher frequency is due to capacitive
coupling of the drain-source channel to the gate in the first
input FET.

Typical amplifier characteristics are summarized in
Table I. The parasitic resistances are very high, and the capac-
itance values are very low. This reflects the bootstrapping of

TABLE I. Typical characteristics, parasitic model according to Fig. 4, related
to the input.

Resistance RP, RN >10 TΩ
Capacitancea CP, CN 10 pF
Differential resistance RD >1 TΩ
Differential capacitancea CD <1 pF
Leakage current IP, IN <100 fA
Leakage current drift IP, IN 20 fA/day
Current noise density at 1 Hz IP, IN 1.7 fA/

√
Hz

Offset voltage VN Below 2 µV
Offset voltage drift VN 100 nV/day
Voltage noise density at 0.1 Hz VN 10 nV/

√
Hz

Voltage noise density at 1 Hz VN 1.7 nV/
√

Hz
Voltage noise density at 10 Hz VN 1 nV/

√
Hz

Voltage noise 0.1 Hz–10 Hzb VN 4.7 nVrms

Bandwith (3 dB) 100 kHz
CMRRc >140 dB
Common mode voltage range VP, VN ±1 V

aMeasured at 10 Hz.
bThis range is typically used to compare 1/f noise of different amplifiers. Not convenient
with this amplifier because white noise has big influence even below 10 Hz.
cCommon-mode rejection ratio, below 100 Hz.

the input FET and the careful layout technique. The low capac-
itance values are normally not important because, in a typical
experiment, the cabling connected to the input of the amplifier
has a much higher capacitance. Voltage and current noise is
very low, as shown above. The bandwidth is less important as
we typically use these amplifiers below 100 Hz.

To benefit from these characteristics, it is essential to build
the entire experimental set-up very carefully: cabling, shield-
ing, temperatures, materials, measurement circuits, vibrations,
and so forth have to be optimized. This is often a major
challenge.

XII. VOLTAGE-NOISE VERSUS CURRENT-NOISE

FETs with low voltage-noise typically have high input
capacitance and high input leakage current. Therefore select-
ing an input FET is a trade-off between several parameters.
The selected FET IF3602 by InterFET is ideal for source
impedances in the range of 1 MΩ and low-bandwidth use.
It is possible to employ the same approach with other FETs,
suitable for higher source impedances or higher frequencies.

XIII. CONCLUSIONS

Temperature variations have a big impact on the low-
frequency noise of amplifiers. Stabilizing the temperature of
the amplifier reduces low-frequency drifts dramatically. To the
best of our knowledge, no other room temperature amplifiers
with similar performance have been realized by now.

The first prototypes have been used for the measure-
ments presented in Ref. 11. The high contact resistance of
the graphene samples required an amplifier with low leakage
current.

The presented concepts are suitable to be used also in
other laboratories and even commercial devices could employ
our techniques.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See supplementary material for a more detailed schematic
showing the current sources, iterative trimming of resistors,
and response to large signal steps.
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